
GRAMMATIC SKETCH OF THE CATAWBA LANGUAGE

By ALBERT S. GATSCHET

Introductory Note

The remnant of the Catawba Indians resides in York county,

South Carolina. This county borders on the state of North Caro-

lina and is divided in two parts by Catawba river, which flows in

a southerly direction and later becomes known as the Wateree

and the Santee.

At the time of the writer's visit, in 1881, about eighty-five Ca-

tawba Indians were living in York county, and about forty more

were engaged in farming in North Carolina, especially in Muhlen-

berg county. They are peaceable and quiet people, but without

ambition or a manifestation of the spirit of progressiveness. For

many years they have been slowly adopting the white man's ways,

so that now probably not one-third of the population speak their

native language or indeed know anything of it. In 1841 they

ceded the area of their reservation, about fifteen miles square, to

the state government, receiving an annuity in lieu thereof. They

now retain only the square mile of land on which they reside and

by means of which they gain a livelihood.

During the early historical period the Catawba formed part of

an extensive confederacy of twenty or more tribes. They were

distinguished for their warlike qualities, sometimes waging war at

great distances from home.' A profusion of historical documents

testifies to their prowess in war, but thus far no one has attempted

to assemble this information in the form of a history.

1 Adair {History of the American Indians^ pp. 224-225) mentions about 400
warriors for 1743 and a confederacy of twenty-eight villages on Santee, Combahee,
Congaree, and other rivers.
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Catawba is one of the dialects of the eastern division of the

great Siouan linguistic family. While the western portion of the

Indians representing that family, settled beyond the Mississippi,

has been known for more than two centuries, the eastern section

has been recognized as of Siouan affinity since i860 only, and but

three dialects of it were studied and recorded, 1. e., the Tutelo

or Y^sang, the Katdba or Catawba, and the Biloxi. These pre-

sent striking analogies with the western dialects in phonetics,

grammar, and lexicon, and exhibit many forms of a more archaic

character.

Phonetics

The Catawba language is rather simple in its phonetic ele-

ments, for its vowels scarcely ever coalesce into diphthongs, and its

consonants stand mostly by themselves instead of uniting into

groups through vocalic elision.

The vowels are u, 0, a, e, and i, with their respective lengths,

u, 0, etc., though most of the vowels are pronounced short. The

language has also the neutral vowels e and d, the latter standing

midway between a and 0, as in English all. The umlaute, or

sounds of periphasis {a, 0, ii), exist in the Catawba alphabet, e. g. in

dmd, himself ; Mho, small ; diirMi, iron ; but they are not in frequent

use. / and u can also be pronounced with a hollow sound, when

they are written t and H, Diphthongs are not a prominent feature

of the language ; most of them are adulterine, both vowels being

still audible as separate sounds.

Vowels are frequently nasalized, as in iti^ stone, which be-

comes /%', and in ne^pa, something, which is transformed into

ne^pa^, nepd*^. Nasalization also figures prominently in the Sioux

dialect of Dakota.

The language presents the following series of consonantic

sounds or articulations :

Gutturals : k, g, X-

Palatals : /M, ds/i (j), sh,y.
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Dentals : /, d (or nd), s, n, ^,

Labials : /, b^ w, v, m, mb.

Trill: r.

Spirant : // ; when epenthetic it is written ^
; nu^tii^ thorny.

The list shows that the dental and labial articulations pre-

dominate, and that the series of aspirates is but feebly represented.

The surds also predominate over the corresponding sonants, as

k and p over g and b. The sounds of /, th and dh, z, y (the so-

nant of x)t and /, so conspicuous in the tongues of other Indians,

do not occur in Catawba ; and sh, which alternates with j, is used

but rarely. Among the unfrequent sounds is also v (as in yak

tchiver^y there I will be
;
y^te uyenrHvrd, ye will be), and x (as in

taxtchide, kindle up
!

; suxerd, to run alongside).

But little tendency is manifested of vowels being crowded out

by consonants, but when this occurs it is more frequently done in

the initial part of words than elsewhere.

As in other American languages, it is found that in Catawba

certain sounds at times permute or interchange among themselves,

as in the vowels : ydp and yop, tree, stick
;
ydnteru and ihdnteru,

creek, literally " large water "
; ndpere, ndyrere, and nd^'prere, two

;

ydnire and iyanirire, new ; diits/Wr^ and dutcho*'r^, I ate
; j/, yd!^,

and yi, man, Indian ; taro and tarii, large ; and in the consonants

dep^, depa!'', and ntipa, nepd, nepd'', one, somebody; stik, house;

stig-yop, log-house ; manu-gisa, dind mano-kisa, low (lit.,
'' on ground

standing ") ; di wira^'r^, I burnt myself, and yep wida'^rd, the wood
is burning.

Only sounds produced by the same vocal organ or organs

usually interchange, as dentals among dentals, etc.

Accentuation

There is a general rule, which holds good for all agglutinative

languages, that the radical syllable be emphasized above all other

syllables of a word on account of its paramount importance. But
when a word grows to the length of three syllables or more, a

AM. ANTH. N. S., 2—34
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secondary accent manifests itself which frequently overwhelms

the primary accent of the radix whenever it is placed on syllables

sufficiently important. In Catawba we note terms occasionally

emphasized as follows : tatki^, comb
;

yep-hi-i' , wagon ; uks-

itchikd, rainbow ; hatats^, fore part (bow of a boat)
;
yen-tashed,

warrior. Some suffixes of a demonstrative import are especially

apt to divert the stress from the initial part of the word toward its

end. But it must be kept in mind that the accent is not so much

tied to a single syllable as in European languages ; various influ-

ences cause it to shift, and then it assumes a rhetorical function.

The deictic suffix -re, -r/, in verbs and nouns, is always likely to

draw the emphasis to the end of the word (witdnewiranrd, I burnt

my shoe ; dd'pa hapkutser^y I lift, hoist something ; itepaser^, to

meet upon the road) ; and this sometimes weakens the beginning

of the word and produces vocalic elisions, contractions, etc.

Curiously enough, the " urvocal " e often assumes the accent, as in

ne'pa, de'pa^ somebody, this being done under the influence of

syntactic accentuation : dikse' kitser^, I break with my hand ; hak-

supse' deta^r^y I wash my shirt.

Formation of the Word—The Radix

The radix is monosyllabic and ends usually in a vowel ; but in

many instances it is difficult to segregate it, with its ancient vocal-

ization, from its derivatives. Catawba is a suffix language in

derivation as well as in inflection ; it is greatly given to compound-

ing words,—nouns as well as verbs,—binary compounds being the

usual form of compounding, though ternaxy compounds are not

scarce.

In some instances the root shows a change in the vowel, but

this is not of regular occurrence. Many nouns and verbs are

formed by duplication and some by triplication of the radix.

These are not by any means all of an onomatopoetic origin, and

since they afford us a glance of the manner in which words are

produced in this language, a list of them is subjoined.
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Syllabic Iteration

Verbs and nouns formed by syllabic iteration, especially dupli-

cation, are frequent in American languages, and the lexica of the

Dakota dialects show many instances. In the list below there are

brought together all the examples available.

It is natural that many of their number be of an onomatopo-

etic character. Such are the verbs composed with hdtkire^ to shout,

be noisy, which are indicative of noises of nature, or made by

man or animals : hahahdtkire, to laugh (plural of subject, hahd-

ikere) ; wu^wtlkere, to bark (as dogs) ; wuX- in wux-hdtkire, to

shout, hallo, bark ; we- in wewehdtkire^ to mew ; kikiki-hdtkirey

to neigh (triplication)
;
pupuhdtkire, to blow the bugle ; eke

hdtkire and eh^sere, to cough ; tchutcktisere, to pick at (as wood-

peckers on trees) ; kakd re, to tick (as a watch or clock).

The idea of repetition and frequency is also vividly symbol-

ized in such words as para^para^-i and pa^pa^h^, wheel, hoop
;

kakdsere, to spank (iteration of kdsere, to hit, strike) ; kayokayd-

hire ttise, to wag the tail ; kapokapdhare to pace (as horses)
;

titihere, to gallop ; tckotckdhore, to trot ; kwakwasdtere or

ko^ko^setere, to fan oneself ; tupMpure, spotted, marbled ; kayak'-

hayak'her^, lightning, and it lightens ; kuskwdgwagi, lightning-

bug (Lampyris) ; kuyu^MyW^, marten ; tchuiichiipalo, 3. species

of worm ; tchintchC'r'iip, snowbird
;
pareparesar^, square (as a

table or box) ; nimifnimifha yd hak pis, pimple (on human

skin).

Inflection of the Noun

When considering substantives, adjectives, or pronouns under

their inflectional aspect, we naturally look for signs of inflection

for gender or sex, for number, and for case. Of all these Catawba

is singularly devoid ; and, a priori, we cannot expect inflection for

sex in any American language, this feature being extremely rare

on the western continent and even in the Old World, where only

two stocks display it prominently.
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Number is not expressed by a special suffix or sign joined to

the noun, but terms pointing to plurality, collectivity, or distribu-

tion, like numerals, or like agr^^ kr^, sundry, several, will fulfil

this function. Thus no forms exist for the dual or plural num-

ber. But number may be expressed by the transitive or the in-

transitive verb which accompanies the noun, and this makes special

plural endings unnecessary. (See number in verbs, page 541.)

Inflection by case apparently does not exist in Catawba.

Three case-relations are prominent in all languages,—the subjec-

tive, the objective, and the possessive or genitive cases. These

are not marked by any separate ending or other sign in Catawba,

as may be found from yin-trd kun barir^, I know that child ; ma

wuyd dikse kitser^, I break this rope with my hand ;—where none

of the objects (j^Wr^', child ; wuyd, rope) shows any form distinct

from their subjective cases.

Examples in which possessive case-endings would or might

occur, if any existed, are : ydpkd^ histi, bottom of barrel
;
ydpkd'^

hissumd, top of barrel ; kapd su^ti, gate of fence
;
gus suk or Ms

suky cob of corn, lit. " corn's location." Evidently that which is

expressed by case-endings in languages favored with them is here

relegated to the postposition—a class of relational words named

elsewhere " prepositions ** from their placement in the sentence.

These exist numerously in English, but few of them are so ground

down as to form transition to a case-suffix. This, however, is the

case with -tang, in wihash-idng sapi, cream of milk [lit. milk

{wihdsk) upon {-tang) lying on top {sapi)\ This is probably an

alteration of kidk, over.

Postpositions do not occur in stik ode, come into the house

!

y^pa depe kusdtkide, I stand on one leg, although they might be

expected after stik, house, and y^pa, leg.

Postpositions

Postpositions occur in the following phrases and sentences:

sdk mutii, in the mountains ; nuti aku mutii, east (lit. *' sun-rising
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at '') ; indaydne mundd naHird, I look into the mirror ; nuti aku

mutti akU'ti sd'Ure, from the east ; widiu impis sakd ndmure, I broil

meat on the coals
;
ydp sagnunyd sakd, upon the table

;
yikse or

iksa sakd, back of hand (lit. " hand above ") ; iswa sutkd, down

the river, down-stream ; iswd^ tak naHird, I live on the river ; suk

hapdng, on top of the house ; suk-ydp datuk, inside of a brush-

lodge.

The Adjective

The adjective appears to have a double form throughout

—

the simple basis or stem, and this basis with a demonstrative or

predicative suffix in -re, -r/, -herd, -ftrd, or some similar form. This

may also be said of the numeral.

Although this suffix was originally verbifying* and predicative,

i. e., stood for the verb be in all its inflections, this is not strictly

the case at present. But the adjective is always placed after its

noun : ydye tchin, cold water
;
ydye tckinherd, the water is cold

;

hitchii parparesard, a square box, or the box is square.

The plural number, if indicated at all, is pointed out by a word

of plurality subjoined : untdre, many, or other ; agrd, sundry
;

yakd^, several (as in iskaHerd yakd'^kurard, many white men
;

yakanird, many, plenty of).

Gradation is expressed by mdhere, which is of an adverbial na-

ture (as in namii mdhere^ I am singing all the time) and has an

augmentative meaning.

COLOR ADJECTIVES

In every language the adjectives of color form a study of

absorbing interest, and those who believe that the more primitive

a people the smaller their list of color names, will doubtless

change their views on closer study. Indian color names occur in

large numbers, but it requires persistent research to obtain them

with accuracy, and in this work women are usually better in-^

formants than men.

For dark, somber, subdued, clear, and light as adjectival
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modifiers of real color designations in Catawba, the following

were found : kare, dark ; witchawa kare^ a dark night ; wayant

kdre, dark green or yellow, dyo'^^ clear, light
;
ydb dyo"" mbdrire,

a clear day appears, tdktchire, white, is used for light-colored, of

a light shade. To express the abstract idea of color one might

say dgrd waydntkare^ sundry yellows and greens, wiher^, wihe,

wire, looking like, resembling.

The colors are : tdktckire, white, light-colored ; tdktchun

wiher^, grdiy] taktchi tchekd, tdktchire mih^, lavender or russet.

ska^r^y sikeka^'hrdy sika^, red and all the red shades, as vermilion,

crimson, scarlet, solferino, and purple ; sika'^ wikere, pale yellow

or reddish, salmon-colored ; sikd^ waret^^ wire (for wihere), poke-

berry red ; sika^ hawaktchu wihe\ another red, darker; sika^

hawutuiher^, red-brown ; sika^ kd^kere\ '* red dark," another

red, still darker, wdtka^ henuss^ wihe\ ** egg-yellow "and light

red ; wayant kdre, yellow, darker than lemon ; waya^tMre^

lemon-hued
;
\ayok 'honhire, of gold color ; wuyantkakawird, buff

;

wuydkakure, yellow body-paint, sika^ hawufhawire, brown
;

hawufhuwire, brown, darker (see red-brown above), wayant

kare, green ; wayaneriwir^ or wuyendrire wire, green, darker

;

hawaktche wihire, green, dark. wuydnka{re), blue, the darker

shades {wdi-, il-i, radix) ; wayanriwinhe, wayaneriwinere\ robin-

egg blue, light blue ; hawutd^ her^, dark blue ; hoktchitcha^her^,

bluish black, also chocolate ; wdyantka{re) wdya dapa-siwi, Octo-

ber blossom (lit. " dark-blue autumn flower "). wi-arti, blackberry

;

from its **blue" flower; dapasiw'wuird, (its) flower is blue, hawut-

kard, black.

Yellow and green are expressed by the same term in this as

in many other American languages.

NUMERALS

The decimal system of numeration forms the basis of the

Catawba numerals. Two forms are observable in most numerals,

a longer one, ending in -re, -rd, originally of a predicative function.
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and a shorter one, used in counting, etc., without the above

suffix.

The cardinal numbers are : derast, derdssi, one half {derakd^hd,

when speaking of coins, etc.) ; dubd^ nepd^ nepd"^^ one {nil^ti depd^

one month) ; no'^prerd, two (short form, ndpre, ndpere, ndbre)
;

nomner^, three (short form, ndmna^ ndmne)
;
porprerd, four (short

iorm, pdrpre, pdrpre)
]
poktre?'^, five (short iorm, pdktire, pdktiri)

;

dipkrard, six (short form, dipkara, dipkere) ; wassignurerd, seven

(short form, wassigniire) ; dowesard, eight (short form, ddwussa,

ddwesd) ; wantcharerd^ nine (short form, wantchdre)
;
pitchinerd^ ten

(short iorm, pitckine, pitchun').

The additive numerals which form the body of every decade

from one to nine, as 11-19, 61-69, are composed by joining to

the number of the decade the unit numbers followed by hdksare,

kdksa, " adding "
: pitchin depd hdksare, or hdksa, eleven

;
pitchun

(or pitching ndpere hdksare, twelve
;
pitchin' ndmnere hdksare,

thirteen
;
pitchune pdrpre haksa, fourteen

;
pitchun' pdktiri hak-

sa(re), fifteen, etc.

The decades or teens are also formed in a very simple manner,

the cardinal being placed after th.Q pitchine, or ten, and serving as

a multiplicative numeral: pitchune (or pitchi) ndpere, ndbre,

twenty
;
pitchin' ndmnere, 7idmene, ndmne, thirty

; pitchun pdr-

pere, pdrpre, forty; pitchin' pdktire, fifty, etc.; pitchin hdro (or

hdre), one hundred (said to mean *' big ten ")
;
pitchi hdre ndyere,

two hundred
; pitchi hdre pitchind, one thousand.

The following examples will further illustrate the numerical

system : witsagud-i (or witso) dube, one horse, ye-muanii pitchin'

ndpere dupd haksd derdka'^he, I am twenty-one years and a half

old. yeyd pitchun ddwus'sa pdktire hdksa, eighty-five Indians.

aratgihd miini derassihere, the first quarter of the moon (lit.

** first half of moon '*). maniand pitchune paktiri hdksare, fifteen

square miles ; maniand pitchune pdktiri kdksa upddshire, fifteen

miles square. That numerals are always placed after the nouns

which they qualify may be gathered from these and many other
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examples. In Catawba there are no ordinal or adverbial numerals

separate from the cardinals, but distributive numerals are ex-

pressed by inserting okdAe, each, after the cardinal or by some other

word to the same effect : nu^ti dep^ tchepatchdtchu nominerd^

I have been there three times in one month, yabsigr^ na-

aper^, twice a week, y^ nepudhuaH y^nkure ye^depdnakure pahd^

pdktire iguar^, each hunter killed five rabbits, yd indpere nUbma

wuyd wumi!c'ire pdktire i-dnire, each woman is getting five strings

of beads [the word two {indpere) is used here to express "each **

;

2£/«;;^^-/r^ signifies ** run-through,** 1. e., strings run through the

beads], siik ndmide sun-taro pitchd hdre pitching mumbd okdke,

three houses at one thousand dollars each [stm-taro = dollar (lit.

" large metal *'); mumbd, containing, ** lying inside "].

There are employed a series of multiplicative numerals, of

which the following specimens have been recorded : haparparird,

fourfold (as paper) ; nepa-isd hanipkanire, the paper is sixfold

;

nepa-isd hapitchinir^, the paper is tenfold.

The Pronoun

Like the majority of American languages, Catawba is well

supplied with pronouns, especially of the deictic and demonstra-

tive classes, although certain adverbs are coordinate with them

in their functions. These (adverbs) are mainly postpositive.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS

Nearness to and distance from the speaker are the main points

determining the use of demonstrative pronouns. Their plurals

are expressed by words standing separately

:

ki, this, presupposes nearness, closeness of contact: ye ki,

this person here, or the Indian before you
;
ydp ki or ydp ki, this

tree here ; impi ki, fireplace, hearth (lit. " fire here ").

hd, this
;
gils hd, this maize

;
ydye ydsku hdyi, this pail of

water (lit. ** water pail this *').

ye, ye, ye^, somebody, some person, he, she, the one, its real
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meaning being person, individual, Indian {niey^^ man; yepdv-,

somebody, a contraction oi ye depd^^ " man-one."

ma, that, refers to objects distant, as ma iswa, that river ; iswa

kiire m.a, that distant river; m.ay6mpe, that log.

6wa, d-a, tiwa, that one and those ones, is often used instead of

only he, she, they, and refers to persons and other animate beings.

ktin, kiinke, this one, and also he, she, it.

depd, nepd, nepd\ somebody, someone, and something—it is the

numeral ** one " used as a pronoun. The plural is dapo-krd, depd-kr^^

a contraction of depd agr^, sundry ones
;
yepdn, yepd^^ somebody,

is ye depd^ (see supra).

Demonstrative adverbs and verbal phrases of demonstrative

import are hare and hire : ye hare, this man here ; y^ hire, that

man
;
yd kure, the woman (in the distance, i. e., absent)

;
ydp hat-

hisare, a tree near and visible
;
ydp hd-intsare, a tree within touch-

ing distance
;
ydp ihise, that tree over yonder

;
ydp atkisare, a

tree distant several miles.

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS

Among the indefinite pronouns may be mentioned depira,

nepdra, other, another
;
yem pa-ihare, nobody ; depdn pa-ihare,

nothing; tdne, tdn, so much, that much, and interrogatively, how
much? how large? untdre, as many; ukserd, of the size of.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS

Some of the personal pronouns carry with themselves suffixed

syllables, which, evidently do not belong to the body of the word,

and are somewhat comparable with otros in the Spanish nosotros,

we; vosotros, ye. They are -yi or -i, -ha, -wa: I, di, de, ni]

suffixed, diyi, di-i, de-i, ddyi. Thou, yi, ye ; suffixed, yiye. He,

and she, dwa, d-a, li-a. We, hiha, ha, hi, ddwa ; hi ndpri, we
two. Ye, wi, wiwa ; wi ndpre, ye two. They, dwa, d-a, u-a, for

both sexes.

An emphatic form may be given to the personal pronoun by
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suffixing md, md*^, only, but ; dimd, myself
;
yimd, thyself, your-

self ; dmd, himself, herself ; dowamd, ourselves ; wiwamdy your-

selves ; omdmd, themselves.

Inflected with an adjective, the personal pronoun presents the

following paradigm: namboritchiird, I am sleepy (lit. "very sleepy**);

ye or yetiyamboritchure, you are sleepy; ma or o-a himboritchure,

he, she, is sleepy ; td^si himboritchure^ the dog is sleepy ; hundpri

hamboritchiire, we two are sleepy ; wi-ndpr'i hamboritchure, ye two

are sleepy ; ddwa hamboritchure or kamborird, we are sleepy ; nire,

dire hamboritchure, ye are sleepy ; dwa wamboritchure, they are

sleepy. The word sleepy is properly himbori or ha^nbori, but

through the addition of 4chure it becomes ** very sleepy.**

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS

One series of the possessive pronouns, apparently the most

commonly used, is placed after the noun possessed, but another

has its place before it, as witi4 yd and ye witi, your moccasins.

The possessive her, hers, is expressed analytically hy yd, woman,

since the language does not denote sex by its inflections.

The paradigms of father and mother which were obtained are :

nanendd^ nandna, my father ; naneye\ thy, your father ; nandwa,

his father
;
ya {kure) nandwa, her father ; nanehd, nanehe\ our

father ; naneye\ your (pi.) father ; nane-iye', their father, shitchina

tchitchine\ my mother ; shitchiye^ thy, your mother ; shitchlwa,

his, her mother ; shitchihe\ our mother ; hindpere tchitchihdre, the

mother of us two ; shitchiye\ your (pi.) mother ; shitchi-iye^ their

mother.

The other series of pronouns is prepositive : iksa, hand ; dikse,

my hand ; watdp, knee
;
yi watdp, your knee. Here the pronoun

occupies the same position that the nominal attribute occupies

toward the noun it qualifies : wamesii hiskd, head of pipe ;
wamestl

hitMsdyStQVCi of pipe; umpd pukard, tohdicco smoke; nieyd-umpa-

erd, Indian tobacco
;
yap td, root of tree ; Msh idshd, ear of maize

;

impi dd, blaze of the fire.
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Another series, where ownership is emphasized, is as follows

:

d^'i dMre, or di kitcha, my own ; yumd^ nddrire, this is my hoe

;

y^ yihere, yi kitcha^ thy own ; d-a ihere, his, her own ; insdkwi

thri, the book is his ; insdkwi yd-k'ri i'kri, i^^ri, the book is hers

;

kuriwa ihere^ his own ; ddwa yihdhere^ our own ; 6wa or d-a y^kire,

their own.

In the third person there occurs a prefix, hi-, in animates and

inanimates, for his, her, its, which is found also in the verbal in-

flection : hi'tarire^ he, she, is awake.

The Verb

inflectional forms of the verb

Present information concerning the inflectional form of the

verb in Catawba grammar is not sufficient to render an adequate

idea of its whole inflection and its connection with the other

parts of speech ; but of these an idea at least can be conveyed

through the following

:

THE SUBSTANTIVE VERB " BE "

The substantive verb in the forms obtained appears to be a

series of compounds of pronominal radices made to answer the

needs of a verb or predicative expression.

Examples of the substantive verb '* be ** are : dire, I am ; dire

m^ hird, I am here
; yiye'

, you are ; d-aye', he is
;
yd ue\ she is

(lit. '* the woman is **)
; dO'U-e\ dowe\ we are ; wiwa-^', wiwd, ye

are ; uwe\ they (men) are
; ya kur^, uwe\ they (women) are.

butchard, I have been ; bUyare, you have been ; u-arar^, warar^,

he has been
;
yd burar^, she has been ; muhnatur^, we have been

;

muyayurd, ye have been ; mundrurd, they have been, di'te unird,

I shall be
;
y^te unir^, you will be ; lite uni-ir^, he, she will be

;

{ddwd) uhind^urey we shall be
;
ydte uyenMvrS, ye will be ; lite

unar^, they will be. dite natdrire, diti datarM, I am awake

;

yidi yatdrere, you are awake ; dt hitarir^, he is awake ; kitckti
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parparesar^, the box is square (or, a square box) ; witchdwa kar^^

a dark night ; witchdwa set kar^, the night is dark
;
ydb set dyonre,

the day is clear
;
ydb ayo^ mbdrire, a clear day appears.

TENSE

To eat : di dudsho'^r^, I am eating ; sundd diitcko^r^, I ate yes-

terday
;
ydwa diidsho^rd, I will eat tomorrow ; di diidsho^ tcMre,

I ate or eat much ; di du'dsk^ atche'hre, or so^kare, I ate little.

To husk : kUsh tishturd, I am husking Indian corn ; kds hd

ishtuntar^, this Indian corn has been husked
;
ydwa"" kds hd isktur^y

this Indian corn will be husked tomorrow.

To shoot : btihi, piihi, mbtlki, gun (" exploder *')
; yi buhi-e'hndd,

you are shooting ; widabtli mbtlhi-endd, you shoot a deer ; sunddwi

widabiii mboseri, you shot a deer yesterday
;
yawd' widabtii

mbuser^j you will shoot a deer tomorrow.

VOICE

The active, passive, reflective, reciprocal, and causative voices

may be exemplified by the following instances which show that

they perform a synthetic and not an analytic function

:

To wash : detO^rd and unuta^'r^, I wash (something) ; dekd

uHa^'rd or ddteda-uktanide, I was washed ; d^yin dehakuneta''re

or dihdkunata''r^, I wash myself; yeyiha ukta^'d^ ! wash yourself

!

etko uneta^rey to wash each other.

To fan: kwakwa^'nahir^, I fan (somebody) ; kwakwatehur^

der^\ I am or get fanned; wdtkatu, v^'VCci a feather fan; didiha

kwakwasetMj I fan myself ; ^tko kwakwa-d-ure, we fan one

another ; kwakwa-ikurd^ fan (subst.).

To rub : unatriterl, I rub, I am rubbing
;
y^pa"" niwd-ure, I

get rubbed by somebody {y^pa^^y for ye depd*", " man-one *')
;

deri'f unatriterd, I rub myself ;
y^pa depd^'raha wawatchind^, I

cause somebody (j/) to rub another {depd'') ; etko uHrihere, to

rub each other.

To pinch : iksa ye tchetchiri, I pinch somebody in the arm
;
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dl tckir^, I am, get, pinched ; dehak tchitchire, I pinch myself

;

etko intchire^ to pinch one another.

To scratch : yi'^ kusi kt^ki^sere\ I scratch somebody standing

(here) ; kapke y&e sure, the cat is scratching you ; dirt sure, I get

scratched ; diha kd^kd^skire, or diha ki^ki'^shire, I scratch myself

;

etkO'i sure, to scratch each other.
^

To hit, strike : ye 7iepe kaser^, I hit somebody (lit. " man

another (I) hit ")
;
yd kanitchitchure, I am hit or struck (lit. '' some

man hit me *')
; de4 dehd kasere, I hit myself; etko ka4ri, to hit

each other
;
yebu ka-ishtchen ,̂ or himpd ka-ishtchere, I cause to hit

somebody.

To shuck, husk : gush tishtur^, I am husking maize
;
gus hd ish-

tuntar^, this maize has been husked.

To fall down : ydp ki huktukere, this tree falls down ; deriydp

ki huktuhiatchire, I cause the tree to fall down.

NUMBER

In many American languages the plural and dual numbers of

the subject, and, in transitive verbs, of the object also, are often

expressed in the verb by an additional affix. The different

modes exist also in Catawba : wdtka^ diguare, I kill a chicken
;

wdtka^ padiguare, I kill chickens ; d^ ka tchurd, I take it
;
ye ka

tchurd, you take it ; dd ka wintchiirerd, I take these things
;
ye ka

wired^, you take these things -, d-a ka dapokrd wiriirer^, he takes

these things, yen depe haha-hdtkire, somebody is laughing
;
y^n

depe-agrd hahd-iker^, some are laughing; 7^ nepe akehatkird, some-

body is weeping
;
yd agrd akd'-ikere, some are weeping.

The noun does not appear to distinguish number, for no

plural suffix is traceable
;
plurality is generally expressed by the

addition of agrd, kWd, many, sundry.

VERBAL INFLECTION WITH PRONOMINAL SUBJECT

Examples in which the verb is inflected with the subject

* In the examples in this paragraph the Indian informant partially omitted to

mention the principal verb of the sentence.
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pronoun are : kiis niktd^r^^ I am baking bread (lit. Indian corn)

;

kustd^ itchud niktdHire, you are baking cake ; li-a kustd^ kataHir^

he, she, is baking cake ; tchiwandsherd^ I am twistmg
]
yiwandshM,

you are twisting
;
ydp tche kd-isere, I am sawing wood ; tchu

tchd^ntserd, I am stretching out (something)
;
yi utchd'ntser^, you

are stretching out (cf. sdnser^, to tear) ; iksa tchetchird, I pinch

somebody, in the arm {iksd) ; deru windHare^ I suffer ; du (for

ddwd) wind-are^ we suffer.

VERBAL INFLECTION WITH PRONOMINAL OBJECT

Examples of verbal inflection with pronominal objects follow :

/. Objectpersonal andpronominal

to^si tchtlknire, the dog bites me (ni-, di-, me) ; td^si tchuk-

yd'^re, the dog bites you, or thee; to^si tchuk u-dp'kire, the dog

bites them (the children); td^si ye tchuxdtire, the dog ( they say)

bit the man. yi kuse ki ki'^ser^, I scratch a man standing here

;

hapkd yire sure^ the cat scratches you. di kaser^, I hit (strike)

him (her) ; hisko^-i {di) kasere, I hit him on the head
;
{di) kana-

ir^^ I hit you ; nitem kana-ird, I hit all of you
;
ydn (for y^wa^)

kure kanayurd^ I hit them ; ka-inir^, you hit (strike) him (her)
;

kaPnU'idd, you hit us
;
yen kure kd^'ne, you hit them

;
ye"" kurika'^ne

hire, he, she, hits me
;
yd"" kuri koFnird, he, she hits you ;

6-a kan-

uikird, he, she hits us
;
y^^ kuri kanuitkird, he, she hits you (all

of you)
;
yd^ kuri kanwakikir^, he, she hits them.

//. Object expressed by a noun

diska nigwandser^, I turn my head ; hiska^, iskaV- nigwandser^,

he turns his head; ddwa, dd-a hisgoT- digwandare, we turn our

heads ; d-a iska^ digwandard, they turn their heads.

VERBALS

ninddsetire, I commence talking; nindseti depd^rare, I keep on

talking; nindse ukinshere, or nindse kunsdsere, I cease talking.

ydye kuruksatd-ire, I begin to drink water: ydye kuriiksa ukin-

shere, I stop drinking water, tchiyu ki-indshere, I have finished
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sawing. mbd[sa zvuyd kdV'sere^ I broke a rope by shooting {mbo^sa)

at it. warer^y dead
;
ya waritiy when you {yd) are dead, iswa^

tiriksare, I ford the river; iswaV- tirikse yaktckar^, I walk through

the river by fording it. arddshie nepd^ kaser^, before hitting some-

body ; depd^ kanitarey after hitting somebody; kuna nise kaser^^

for the purpose of hitting, kunihere harainotHy good to eat.

PARTICIPLES

ydp ha waruwakur^y mistletoe (lit. " bush not dying ")
;
ydp

ka^-i-m'Cy chopped wood ; kasere, I hit ; nepd^ ka-ir^, one who is

hitting; depe"" kahardy one who has been hit; isdkuri, printed

matter ; isa^hr^y " marked up '' (in colors or otherwise ; cf. depd

isd^'y book, ** that which has marks '*)
; nepd-isUy paper ; s6k haku-

tchirirey slope (lit. " mountain slanting downward ''); watdb yire,

dry, or dried, pumpkin ; >^^/^A/r^, made of, manufactured ; wasardy

frozen (cf. wasasahar^, hail falls) ; hdksup saherdy the coat is torn

(cf. sdnser^y sdnseriy to tear) ; matchiyu ki-indsherdy I have done

with sawing ; wikani tchiriserey I became wet by sweating.

The Noun

nomina agentis and actoris

The nomina agentis and actoris are usually formed by append-

ing 'kire or -hirey as in most of the following examples: y^ hinu-

kir^y a thief
;
yd nepumurikir^y prostitute

; y^ nphi depiimurikir^y

whoremonger
;
ydnderepdy sapsucker

;
y^wi kuinakurdy a warrior

{y^wi = young man)
; yiksidsha tuniyekur^y index-finger

;
ye hin^

datakirey painter {kinduy line, track)
;
ye nepakasaHkir^y writer; y^

ydya hdki{re)y miller; yd^'pUy grist-mill; yd kutchin-hakpa^'h^y

bird-trap
;
yd kutchin hakpa'^y tahatikurdy one (man) who makes

bird-traps
;
yd katchatkirdy bird-trapper

;
yd kiisserag kudntserey

miller (lit. ** man who grinds wheat '').

NOMINA INSTRUMENTI

tushakMy drum ; tusaka kkinserdy I am drumming ; wa'^sasu'''

serey flute ; dera wa^sdsW" sMrey I am fluting ; wuyd-a kaikuriy
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sling ; wuya kai-iseterd^ I sling stones ; dapa-tarerohd, spinning-

wheel ; napa-tarero^'seterd, I am spinning ; depd-duropi-mdkure,

buckle; dididdpa-durop'-mdsure, I buckle up something ; ko^koHkure,

a fan ; dediha ko^k(fsdtere, I fan myself ; deril'bi nepd tchdkikurd,

flatiron; dapa-i-ohere\ a saw; kutd'mtchiyurd, hand-saw; dapa-i-

oherd ydp tckeka-isere, or tchiyurd, I saw wood with a saw; ydp

tchiyu-huktuntchirdy I saw this tree down ; dapa-i-6 tarokure, cross-

cut-saw (lit. "large saw *').

The chief formative suffix for forming names of tools, appa-

ratus, etc., thus appears to be -kure. It occurs also in siwekurd,

plume of plant ; wa^'sa wokurd, knot in reed.

Modes of Negativing

In Catawba, as in every other language, there are various ways

of denying or negativing in the compounding of words as well as

in the spoken sentence. In the verb a negative voice exists, of

which a complete paradigm could be set up.

Huy hd, or a, d, is the universal negative particle " not.'* It

stands also as a separate word, as in ydp ha waruwa, a bush not dy-

ing (i. e., evergreen bush), but is more commonly incorporated

into the adjective or verb. Examples are :

wahare, wuhdre, no (the opposite of himbd, yes); uwodsha

wahare, we make no use (of it) ; tard-a, tardha, small, little (from

tarii, large, and a, not); yitchd ha taro, little boy; yen tarda,

youngster; ;;^/r^^r/, strong; mirdharey v^tdik (lit. "not strong");

yikse-e mirdhare^ the weak arm
;
yittihare, blind (from itu, yitu,

eye ; ha, not). Other adjectives of a privative character are : takshii-

hare, deaf (from tdkshu, ear ;
" ears not having ") ; hipuriTi-arey

lame (from himpu, hipu,\^%\ "of legs deprived ") ; du4 kun^iare,

kuniihare, of no account (lit. "thing no good for"); kunihdhere

haramota, not good to eat ; kunihere haramotii, good to eat.

In verbs and sentences ha, a, appears as follows: d^iyi ne-

muresard {{or share), I want nothing (lit. " a thing I want not ")
;

diipa' harihird, nobody lives here (lit. " person not here ")

;
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nindasehir^^ I speak ; ninddsare, I do not speak
;
yd paihare^ no

snakes (lit. " snake any not is ")
;
yem pahihare^ or yim paihare^

nobody
;
yuhuktchi paihare, there are no negroes here ; did'

barare (for barihare\ I do not know (cf. barire, I know) ; niy^paU

chatkd bahid-a d'hwar^, we do not know any other Indians (the

" not " is contained in bahid-d).

The Particle of Intensity

Following are examples of tchure (very), the particle of in-

tensity : tchin' tchure, very cold ; nuti wike tchur^ (contracted

to wiktchure), the sun is hot ; nuti hopitchu wdrepe tchure, the sun

is hot ; impi sukso tchure, the fire is smoking
; ydp tchard tchure, or

yop tchard tchii-ihire, the wood is very hard (comparable with

durubf tcharar^, iron is hard) ; wanhd pitchure, a long arrow (cf.

wanhi tcheriri, a short arrow)
;
ydye depangiard tchiire, I am very

thirsty
;
ydye warepa tchure, very hot water ; hi^ hit tchiire, the

wind blows vehemently (''much "
; tchitchure being here abbrevi-

ated to tchure)
;
yitchaheyaka tchatchi tchihure, a boy growing fast

;

ye"" dup ma^ tchure, a big cheat
;
ye hituih tchure, a sharp-sighted

man, person
; hitar^, bitter, sour ; hita tchure, very bitter or sour

;

yd' du-paksure, a liar (lit. '' man not truthful," -sure probably

standing for tchure).

Oral Particles

When a verb or an entire sentence of frequent occurrence is

replaced by a single word, the substituted term is usually a par-

ticle corresponding here and in other Indian languages to " they

report," '' as they say," '' as you hear," " as is seen," etc.

The only oral particle, properly so called, that I could discover

in Catawba is uti, which refers to sounds, voices, or reports

heard. Examples are : y^ uti ehd-hatkere, the man is coughing

(lit. '* the man hearingly cough-sounded ")
; y^ uti mbd-hatkire,

the man is shooting (lit. " the man, as heard, explode-sounded "),

but when the shooting was too far to be heard, y^ mbd-hatika
;

nddnisare, the man was shooting, but I did not hear it
; y^ uti

AM, ANTH. N. S., 2—35
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nepapiipii hdtkire, the man blows the bugle ; nanir^ I hear him

;

y^ nepapTlpu-hatika nanisare, the man blowing the bugle I do not

or did not hear.

The -here^ or -hire^ is used when the subject is near and visible
;

kure when far off or invisible. This particle is probably con-

nected with kiirere, to run.

Derivation of Words

hamil^ hid, breath [ftid, wind ; hie sut sd-ure, south wind).

histl, bottom ; hiswa, iswd, river.

inddyane, glass, also mirror (a derivative of inti, stone, rock).

iskansi, hair (from iska, head) ; diska^si, my hair.

itcha, yitcha, extremity ; nimpa yitcha, my toe (lit. " my foot,

its finger ") ; iksa itcha, finger (lit. " of the arm its end ") ; diks-

itcha, my finger ; iks-idsha tiihukurey smallest finger ; iks-idsha

umiye kurd, index-finger ; iks-idsha nderasd, middle finger.

kus, Indian corn, maize (really *' stalk," and something that is

standing). In Shawnee, tami, Indian corn, was originally the

term for stalk, kus-sirdk, wheat (lit. " maize-grass, corn weed or

plant ") ; kus-serdg Mil, flour (lit. " wheat dust," " wheat seed ").

Other derivatives of kus are kus-stlk, corncob, suk meaning house,

and here " location "
; kus-tdn, bread ; kus-tdk, cornhusk. Serak-

siwi is cotton (lit. " weed-blossom," *' grass-flower ").

mdnOy earth, ground ; mono hiii, dust ; mon ki, near the ground ;

mdnterd"^, native, indigenous (" born in the land "—the Catawba

name for the Cherokee); manu-gisa, or -kisa, standing on the

ground, or soil—standing low; monoydne, mile.

sapikuy what is on the top ; hiswa sapiku-terd, the river is

muddy (lit.
*' the river is topped, has something on the top ")

;

wihashidng sapi, cream.

sapmdhire, lean, meager (lit. '' many, or plenty, of bones "
; sdp,

bone ; mdhire, many, more).

tri-i hit, tri it, cider, may be rendered verbatim as " fruit-

juice."
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uks-itckika, rainbow, formed in the same manner as the English

word : uks, rain ; itchika, bow. From uks is derived huksor^, it

rains.

wdtka'' trii, turkey (lit. " chicken large ").

ydp-sagnuyd, table ; i. e., " that which has wood {ydp) above

{sdko),''

yf mi 'hrare\ y^ mirar^, chief, commander (lit. '' man supe-

rior) "
; cf. md miraha, the majority, most people, and the adverb

mirare\ mainly, chiefly.

Compound Nouns

When two substantives form a composite noun, the qualifying

stands before the qualified term, as in English. But when adjec-

tives qualify a noun attributively, they are placed after the noun :

yi dshandusi, fishing-line {yi, fish)
;
yi wanti, carp

;
yi 'htch^, gar-

fish
;
yi tuse'y yi tui, fish-tail, fish-fin ; wds wamp, hornet {wdSy bee,

wasp); wa^sd wokure, knot in reed
; j// wa^sd, Adam's apple;

ye mukasankur^, soul of man ; nipa itcha, toes of my feet
;
pis,

skin, shell, inclosure, as: wide-pis, deerskin (and skin of any ani-

mal) ; ipa-isa bis, paper ; wor-A' pis, walnut shell
;
ye hagiu pis

skin of man
; ye hak pis nimit-ni^nifha, pimple, it yd, tear (for

itiydye, '' eye-water ") ; ahd siiri-i' , wild goose ; kasd^ suriyi' , wild

duck; td^si suri-e\ wolf (lit. "wild dog"); yen terod, child (lit.

"person great-not"); ydka wurikure, younger sister; impi ki,

fireplace ; watepi hlsii, bottom of bottle ; watebi siisabi, cork of

bottle ; watebi ya^huri hiirire, bottle of whisky {huri, strong,

IS here duplicated)
;
ydp hdsM, knot in a board or stick ; buhi (or

piihi) hill, gunpowder (lit. " dust of gun ") ; inti iswa musdwdrd,

shoal in river
; (lit. " rock river jutting-out '*)

; inti tarda, gravel

(lit. " stone large-not **)
; diskd"" warperd, my own head is ach-

ing ; nepd-tiise-hdpre, panther (lit. " some-being-tail-long ").

Binary Verbal Compounds

The binary verbal compound feature of the Catawba lan-

guage forms a characteristic probably found in agglutinative
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languages only, but not by any means in every one of them. A
specialty like this is possible only through the incorporation of

one verb into another by subordinating and reducing its body

to its stem, or perhaps to its radical syllable. The shortened

verb precedes the finite verb, and indicates the circumstance,

reason, or cause of the action of the finite verb. These combi-

nations have been found to occur more frequently in southern

than in northern Indian languages, but no doubt they are found

all over the continent. In many instances the radix appearing

in the first part of the combination has become obsolete, and now

occurs only as a part of a binary compound. In fact many or

most of these binary compounds are pleonastic, since they would

convey their meaning as well through the second component

only ; but they testify to the eminently graphic and concrete

spirit which has prevailed in the formation of many American

languages. Thus, in Peoria, one of the central Algonquian lan-

guages, we have nd'-wapdmatch, he visited ; from nd'wa, to see

and wapdmaka, I observe (somebody). In the Atakapa, of

southwestern Louisiana, I am folding (paper) is wi kon-hip6nisho

(**I take fold," " I take up to fold") ;
yd tekd tik lumliimisht

!

roll thou this barrel ! is literally ** this barrel go roll," kon- and tik-

being the radicals of the abbreviated verbs.

Other binary verbal compounds in Catawba are

:

hi wi-mutH' widsha diigiatd^'re, I visit (somebody) at his home,

in his house ; lit. " house in visit I want."

isua tirikse ydktchare, I ford the river on foot ; lit. " the river

fording I cross."

tchuestepd tchirika-hukutchir^, the resin flows down (from the

tree) ; lit.
'' resin running flows downward."

wit krii tchdrere, I go to battle or war ; lit. '' battle into run-

ning I go " {krii = Mru, to run).

ydp ki adodshd ydn kaserMer^, I strike somebody with a

stick, ydmpa ydp udshd kani're, I get struck with a stick by some-

body ; lit. **man stick using struck me."
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ydye sd'^ta hukiitchire, the water (in river) flows downward ;

lit. '^ water flowing down is running."

yen4erda hiii-para-ikire, the children swing in a swing ; lit.

*' children roll and swing," or " children swing by rolling."


